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Abstract: with the continuous development of science and technology, virtual reality technology arises at the historic moment and is 
widely used in the fi eld of professional education. It shows great vitality in enriching teaching forms and improving teaching eff ectiveness, 
which also provides good development enlightenment for the teaching of safety engineering in Colleges and universities. Professional 
teachers should be based on the educational background of the information age, face the characteristics and connotation of virtual reality 
technology, and do a good job of its infi ltration in professional theory and practice courses, so as to ensure the eff ectiveness of education, 
and lay a scientifi c and technological keynote for the improvement of students’ professional quality and comprehensive ability. In view of 
this, this paper analyzes the teaching reform of safety engineering specialty based on virtual reality technology in detail, hoping to provide 
some valuable references for teachers and friends. 
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Introduction
Safety engineering is highly practical and operational. With the continuous development of society, the society and related enterprises 

have new defi nitions and requirements for college talents. The traditional safety engineering professionals have been unable to meet the 
needs of today’s society and the development of related enterprises. Therefore, it is very necessary for colleges and universities to optimize 
and upgrade the teaching of safety engineering, improve the eff ectiveness of professional teaching, strengthen the quality of professional 
talents, and transform the traditional professional talents into compound talents needed by society and enterprises, so as to contribute to the 
development of society and enterprises. The application of virtual reality technology in safety engineering teaching has important practical 
signifi cance for the development of college students. For virtual reality technology, as a simulation technology, it is mainly a technical 
process of constructing a virtual world and simulating nature, environment and sensors. Infi ltrating it into the teaching of safety engineering, 
it can simulate a three-dimensional interactive virtual world with the convenience of virtual technology, and show students realistic three-
dimensional images, so that students can more conveniently and comprehensively understand the connotation and essence of relevant 
knowledge points. Professional teachers should face up to the value and role of virtual reality technology, and apply it in the professional 
teaching process to help students’ professional ability and quality development. 

1. The meaning, application principle and application field of virtual simulation technology in 
safety engineering

1.1 Meaning
Virtual simulation technology, also known as virtual reality technology, is based on information technology, which uses touch, hearing 

and vision to act on users, so that users can obtain an immersive virtual experience. Simulation technology integrates a variety of computer 
technologies, such as sensor technology, image processing technology, computer graphics technology and voice technology. Virtual 
simulation technology is an important achievement of the development of modern simulation technology. Virtual simulation technology can 
be divided into two types: immersive and non immersive. Immersive virtual simulation technology can be completed only by equipping 
special hardware facilities, while non immersive virtual simulation technology can be completed by using professional software. 

1.2 Principle
In the actual teaching of safety engineering, non immersive virtual simulation technology is widely used, which mainly uses the 

computer keyboard, display, mouse and other related computer equipment to create and build a virtual window environment, so that the 
content of the computer is closer to the ideal virtual reality technology. In the training process of virtual simulation technology, the most 
used equipment is basically made by 3D modeling technology. In the teaching process of safety engineering, teachers can guide and 
inspire students to form a preliminary understanding of relevant instruments, equipment and tools, and use computer technology to build a 
virtual practice environment, By adjusting the relevant data, we can build diff erent environments. In this way, in the virtual environment, 
students can repeatedly carry out diff erent kinds of skill training and obtain experimental data in diff erent environments. The application 
of virtual simulation technology in training teaching, in which the experimental environment and related equipment are all virtual, can 
not only provide students with repeated use and training, but also reduce unnecessary expenses and reduce the costs caused by equipment 
maintenance, equipment update and the use of training site. At the same time, its application can also continuously update the training 
according to the development prospects and trends of relevant industries, and always give play to the advancement of platform training. And 
because the training equipment and instruments are virtual, in this case, students do not have to worry about accidents or equipment damage 
caused by operational errors during the training operation. At the same time, it will not lead to some potential safety hazards in the training 
process, which can make students’ innovative ability and innovative thinking more fully developed and shaped. 
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1.3 Application fi elds
1.Realistic reproduction of scientific research, experiment and computer simulation results. In the process of scientific research 

on safety engineering, relevant researchers can use the combination of VR technology and visualization technology to create a virtual 
environment, which can display a large number of numerical values stereoscopically through this technology, and people can observe the 
results by changing relevant parameters, which greatly improves the effi  ciency of scientifi c research. 

2. safety performance design. Nowadays, in the market, any social product has its own safety. However, before the relevant products 
are produced, consumers cannot feel its safety. At this time, the application of VR technology can well solve this problem, so that designers 
and users can personally feel the safety of the product before delivery, which provides users with more use experience, helps them remember 
the best choice, and also provides a basis for designers to modify the product. 

3. disaster relief command decision. When an accident occurs, the disaster relief command department should know the exact situation 
of the disaster accident at the fi rst time, so as to reasonably arrange solutions and better carry out disaster relief. At the same time, it should 
also understand the curriculum development trend of the disaster situation. At this time, virtual reality technology can play an important role, 
which can be used to model the accident sceneSimulation solutions and Simulation of the development trend of the disaster, so as to provide 
guarantee for better solving the accident. 

4. daily safety education and disaster avoidance training. Virtual reality technology can also be used in daily safety education. By 
simulating relevant accident situations, vivid safety education is carried out for personnel. At the same time, relevant accidents are simulated, 
and relevant personnel are trained in disaster avoidance, disaster prevention and other related contents to prevent the occurrence of disasters. 

2. The important value of virtual reality technology in safety engineering teaching
2.1 Improve the eff ect of theory teaching
In the new era, the application of virtual simulation technology in the teaching of safety engineering specialty in Colleges and 

universities breaks through the limitations of traditional classroom teaching, can change and abandon the original boring and boring learning 
methods, directly bring college students into vivid, intuitive and specifi c realistic scenes, and stimulate their learning enthusiasm, So that 
they have a deeper understanding and perception of the boring professional theoretical knowledge, and can achieve the combination of 
theory and practice, better improve the professional teaching eff ect, and lay the foundation for the improvement of their professional quality. 

2.2 Strengthen the eff ect of practical teaching
There are many practical teaching links in safety engineering major, such as various internships, graduation designs and course designs. 

However, there are some diffi  culties in the practical teaching of this major, which greatly aff ects the improvement of students’ practical 
ability. The main reason for this situation is that the practice teaching of safety engineering specialty is not suitable to be carried out on 
campus, and there are many restrictive factors for the practice teaching on site, such as safety factors, cost factors, environmental factors, 
equipment factors, etc., which increase the diffi  culty of the practice teaching of safety Engineering Specialty in Colleges and universities. 
The application of virtual reality technology can well solve this problem. Its cost is relatively low, the safety of practice teaching is 
eff ectively guaranteed, and the relevant practice environment is diverse, which can make students repeat practice learning for many times, 
and the equipment operation is simple. Therefore, the application of virtual reality technology in the teaching of safety engineering specialty 
in Colleges and universities has important practical signifi cance. 

2.3 Cultivate students' innovative ability
Virtual simulation technology can cultivate the innovation ability of students majoring in safety engineering to a certain extent. The main 

reasons are as follows: fi rst, virtual simulation technology provides college students with a very powerful practice voucher, enabling them to enrich 
their practical experience through repeated practice in the virtual simulation environment provided by the platform, Strengthen their professional 
cognition. By simulating a variety of practical environments, students can summarize their own practical experience, and summarize and summarize 
the corresponding simulation results, so as to fi nd the rules and draw new conclusions. In addition, virtual simulation technology can also provide 
students with a diffi  cult situation in the real environment to help them improve their hands-on ability and the ability to solve unexpected problems. 
Through virtual simulation exercises, students can comprehensively apply the relevant knowledge points in diff erent courses, improve their logical 
thinking system, make them form a professional knowledge system, and further improve their comprehensive ability. 

4. Teaching reform path of safety engineering specialty based on Virtual Reality Technology
4.1 Theory courses
According to the educational practice, the safety engineering course has the characteristics of many knowledge points and strong logic, 

which also puts forward deeper requirements for the teaching and learning of teachers and students. In the past, most of the professional 
teaching was carried out around the verbal or didactic way, which not only easily made students feel disgusted or afraid of diffi  culties, but 
also directly aff ected the teaching eff ectiveness. In this regard, in the new era, teachers may wish to put their perspective on the virtual reality 
technology, so that the relevant theoretical knowledge points can be presented in three-dimensional and three-dimensional way. At the same 
time, using the switching of multi perspective structure, they can create an experience environment for students, so that they can understand 
the connotation of relevant knowledge more conveniently and profoundly. For example, when learning safety system engineering, teachers 
can rely on virtual reality technology to show it and provide students with good learning reference. This can not only arouse students’ 
learning enthusiasm and keep them active in classroom learning for a long time, but also deepen their professional learning cognition and 
help to orderly improve their thinking, innovation and other abilities. It can be said that it can kill many birds with one stone. 
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4.2 Practical courses
As we all know, practice course, as an important part of safety engineering education, is the key factor affecting the effect of 

professional education. However, due to the limitations of equipment and technical conditions, the contents of some practical courses are 
diffi  cult to operate. In this regard, teachers should also help practical teaching according to the convenience of virtual reality technology, and 
create a virtual practice link for students, so that they can practice boldly and obtain more learning benefi ts. For example, in the teaching of 
fi re and explosion prevention course, due to the dangers of these practices, it is impossible to carry out on-site practice teaching for students, 
which aff ects the improvement of students’ practical ability. Teachers can create a simulated environment by relying on desktop VR system, 
and then design relevant practical tasks to enable students to complete the tasks in the form of group cooperation. In this way, not only can 
they strengthen their practical ability and cultivate their professional quality, but also can promote them to form a sense of cooperation, 
which can provide strong help for their future development. 

4.3 Construction of online teaching system
In order to better play the role of the virtual simulation training teaching platform, colleges and universities should also actively do a 

good job in the development of online training teaching system. Specifi cally, they can actively connect with enterprises and build a “cloud 
based online simulation training system” relying on school enterprise cooperation to provide more perfect online training conditions and 
environmental services for students. On this basis, professional teachers can use the teaching equipment to connect the platform and access 
the system, so that the virtual simulation training technology can serve more students. In order to better play the role of online teaching 
system in promoting virtual simulation training teaching, colleges and universities should focus on the high participation of training teaching 
and meet the training and learning needs of students at diff erent levels and levels. The designed system should have a variety of situational 
backgrounds to match the needs of the training process, so that students can better integrate into it and feel the training points, Access to 
capacity development. On this basis, the system also has the functions of teacher error correction and student query, so as to ensure the 
interaction between teachers and students in the process of practical teaching and provide the eff ect of practical teaching. When setting up 
the online training system, we should ensure the recording function of the training process of the platform, especially for those key links, we 
must design data monitoring and recording nodes, so that teachers can better grasp the practical ability of students. At the same time, it is 
also necessary to be able to produce training teaching reports, so that teachers can fully grasp the online virtual simulation training process, 
and then better guide students’ learning and improvement in the follow-up teaching practice. 

Epilogue
In a word, it has a lot of practical signifi cance to infi ltrate virtual reality technology into the teaching of safety engineering specialty in 

Colleges and universities. It is necessary for teachers to base themselves on the education situation of the information age, rely on virtual 
reality technology, and actively use new thinking and new methods to create a new situation in the teaching of safety engineering in Colleges 
and universities, and do a good job in the innovation of theory and practice teaching, so as to ensure the eff ectiveness of teaching and protect 
the development of students’ professional ability through the creation of virtual environment. 
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